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she lives, although she does not write, is one of the most
genial and kindly critics in a society \\hich is a con-
noisseur of kindly criticism Mr Patterson of Trinity,
who wntes biographies, lives within a stone's thro\v,
and in those years Clifford Kitchin was already shaping
the delicate irony which presently took form, and such
delightful form, in "Streamers Waving " Kitty E\erest,
the authoress and one of my most loved friends, \\ ould
always be busy, when staying with me, \\nting a new
novel—except when visitors who knew her infinite
capacity for romancing interrupted her and made
Kitty tell their fortunes, which if not to their liking had
to be retold till they were
Journalism as well as literature—if there be a dis-
tinction between them—was represented, and repre-
sented brilliantly by Mr Bretherton, who as Algol,
devotes his fertile and facile pen to the entertainment
of readers of the Evening News, and who, shrouded in
anonymity, describes in his weekly articles in Punch
the doings, or should it be the talkings about the doings
of our legislators' A strenuous as well as a delightful
man Mr Bretherton1 Up before daybreak rattling
down to Oxford in an old car which none but he could
start, catching a train to London in the early hours—the
car left to take care of itself in some odd corner till his
return at night No sooner seated in the train than
Bretherton would open out his typewriter and tap, tap,
it would go all the way to London turning out witty
poems and wise comments a tribute at once to hi
powers of work and to smooth running of the trains of
the Great Western Railway Then back to Oxford
and Boar's Hill in the evening just in time—at least
in spring, summer and autumn—to spend a few hours
weeding, watering and propagating the amazing col-
lection of plants which jostled one another in his garden
They all lived on the heights I lived at a lower level,
and yet, as this book testifies, even I at last with hesitat-
ing pen have joined the busy company of the scribes
We had in those days as our chief place of reunion

